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A bstract

The synchronisation ofTree Parity M achines (TPM s),hasproven to

providea valuablealternativeconceptforsecuresym m etrickey exchange.

Yet,from a cryptographer’s point ofview,authentication is at least as

im portant as a secure exchange ofkeys. Adding an authentication via

hashing e.g.isstraightforward butwith no relation to NeuralCryptogra-

phy. W e consequently form ulate an authenticated key exchange within

thisconcept.Anotheralternative,integrating a Zero-K nowledgeprotocol

into the synchronisation,isalso presented.A M an-In-The-M iddle attack

and even allcurrently known attacks,thatare based on using identically

structured TPM sand synchronisation aswell,can so be averted.Thisin

turn has practicalconsequenceson using the trajectory in weight space.

Both suggestions have the advantage ofnot a�ecting the previously ob-

served physicsofthisinteracting system atall.

1 Introduction

The sym m etric key exchange m ethod based on the fastsynchronisation oftwo

identically structured Tree Parity M achines (TPM s) was proposed by K anter

and K inzel[2].Theirexchangeprotocolisrealized im plicitly by a m utualadap-

tation processbetween two partiesA and B ,notinvolving large num bersand

m ethodsfrom num bertheory [9].

M aking sure,thatthe two partiesinvolved arealso allowed to perform this

protocolis the cryptographic process of(entity) authentication. In the area

ofcryptography,authentication is an im portantstep stillbefore key exchange

or even the en-/decryption ofinform ation with an exchanged secret key [7].

Adding classicalauthentication e.g. via hashing to the NeuralCryptography

concept is straightforward but is not em bedded into the concept itself. W e

think it is thus desirable to form ulate an authentication concept from within

NeuralCryptography,based on theoriginalTPM synchronisation principleand

keeping the practicaladvantageofnotoperating on largenum bers.

W e �rst briey recapitulate the parallel-weights version,in which weights
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are identicalin both TPM s after synchronisation,using hebbian learning and

the so-called bitpackage variantofthe protocol[2]. The anti-parallel-weights

version,usinganti-hebbian learningand leadingtoinverted weightsattheother

party,can beconsidered forourpurposeaswellbutisom itted forbrevity.The

notation A=B denotesequivalentoperationsforthe partiesA and B .A single

A orB denotesan operation which isspeci�c to oneofthe parties.

The TPM consists of K hidden units (1 � k � K ) in a single hidden-

layer with non-overlapping inputs and a single unit in the output-layer. The

particulartreestructurehasbinary inputs,discreteweightsand a singlebinary

outputasdepicted in Figure1a.
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Figure 1: (a)The tree parity m achine (TPM )generatesa single output{ the

parity ofthe outputsofthe hidden units.(b)Form utuallearning,outputson

com m only given inputsareexchanged between the two partiesA and B .

Each hidden unit k receives di�erent N inputs xkj(t) (1 � j � N ),lead-

ing to an input �eld ofsize K � N . The vector-com ponents xkj(t) 2 f� 1;1g

are random variables with zero m ean and unit variance. They can e.g. be

coded asbitsgenerated by a Linear Feedback ShiftRegister(LFSR)aspseudo-

random num ber generator. The output O A =B (t) 2 f� 1;1g, given bounded

weightsw
A =B

kj
(t)2 [� L;L]� Z (from inputunitjtohidden unitk)and com m on

pseudo-random inputsxkj(t),iscalculated by a parity function ofthe signsof

sum m ations:
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� isa sign-function.
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PartiesA and B startwith an individualrandom ly generated initialweight

vectorw A =B (t0) { their secret. After a set ofb > 1 presented inputs,where b

denotesthe size ofthe bitpackage,the corresponding bTPM outputsO A =B (t)

are exchanged over the public channelin one package (see Figure1b). The

b sequences ofhidden states y
A =B

k
(t) 2 f� 1;1g are stored for the subsequent

learning process.A hebbian learning ruleisapplied to adapttheweights,using

the boutputsand bsequencesofhidden states:

w
A =B

kj
(t):= w

A =B

kj
(t� 1)+ O

A =B (t)xkj(t) (2)

They arechanged accordingto Equation 2only on an agreem entO A (t)= O B (t)

on the parties’outputs. Furtherm ore,only weights ofthose hidden units are

changed,thatagreewith thisoutput,i.e.ifO A =B (t)= y
A =B

k
(t).Updated weights

are bound to stay in the m axim um range [� L;L]� Z by reection onto the

boundary values.

Synchronyisachieved when both partieshavelearned toproduceeach others

outputs. They rem ain synchronised (see Equation 2)and continue to produce

the sam e outputs on every com m only given input. This e�ect in particular

leadsto com m on weight-vectorsw A =B (t)in both TPM sin each following iter-

ation. These weightshave neverbeen com m unicated between the two parties

and can beused asacom m on tim e-dependentkeyforencryption and decryption

respectively.

A test for synchrony can ofcourse not practically be de�ned by checking

whetherweightsin both nets have becom e identical. O ne rathertestson suc-

cessiveequaloutputsin a su�ciently largenum berofiterationstm in ,such that

equaloutputsby chanceareexcluded.

8t2 [t0;� � � ;t
0+ tm in]: O

A (t)= O
B (t): (3)

The synchronisation tim e was found to be �nite for discrete weights. It is

alm ost independent on N and scales with lnN for very large N ,even in the

therm odynam ic lim itN ! 1 . Furtherm ore,itisproportionalto L2 [8]. O ur

investigations con�rm ed that the average synchronisation tim e is distributed

and peaked around 400 for the param eters given in [2]. The num ber ofbits

required to achieve synchronisation is lower than the size of the key [2,8].

Secretkey agreem entbased on interaction overa publicinsecurechannelisalso

discussed under inform ation theoretic aspects by M aurer [6],also with regard

to unconditionalsecurity.

2 A uthentication through secretcom m on inputs

In theoriginalkey exchangeprotocol,thestructureofthenetwork,theinvolved

com putationsproducing the outputO A =B (t)(Equation 1),the adaptation-rule

(Equation 2 ) and especially the com m on inputs xkj(t) are public. The only

secrets involved are the di�erent initialweights w
A =B

kj
(t0) ofthe two parties.

Ifthey were not secret,the resulting keys could sim ply be calculated (by an

adversary),becauseallfurthercom putationsarecom pletely determ inistic.
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An elegantsolution to include authentication into the neuralkey exchange

protocolcom esfrom the observation,that two parties A and B which do not

havethe sam einputvectors

8t: xA (t)6= x
B (t) (4)

cannotsynchronise.Rem em ber,thattheaim ofthetwo-party-system istolearn

each othersoutputson com m only given inputs.G iven di�erentinputs,thetwo

partiesaretrying to learn com pletely di�erentrelations(two di�erentnonlinear

m appings) between inputs xA =B (t) and outputs O A =B (t). Consequently,when

thetwo partiesdo notsynchronise,therealso willnotbetim e-dependentequal

weightsw A =B (t)and thusno exchangeofa key.Thisagain isexactly theservice

one would want to restrict only to authorised parties em ploying an explicit

authentication.

W eexperim entally investigated thedevelopm entofnorm alised sum ofabso-

lute di�erencesd(w A (t);w B (t))2 [0;1]overtim e fordi�erento�sets

8t: xA (t)= x
B (t+ �); � 2 N (5)

in the (pseudo-random )input-listand forcom pletely di�erentinput-lists. The

�rst situation represents an attacker,who has a di�erent initialisation ofhis

pseudo-random num ber generator. The second situation is typicalfor an at-

tacker with incom plete or even com pletely di�erently generated inputs. O ne
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Figure 2: Distance d vs. the num berofexchanged bits(iterationst)foro�set

zero (successfulauthentication),o�sets one and ten,aswellas forcom pletely

di�erentinputs.

can observein Figure2,thatthedistancebetween two partiesthatdo notpos-

sessthe sam einputsrem ainsuctuating within a certain lim ited rangearound

0:4and neverdecreasestowardszero.W ealsoinvestigated di�erento�setswith

the sam e qualitative outcom e. Two parties with com pletely di�erent inputs
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(although not realistic given a concrete and publicly known LFSR as pseudo

random num bergenerator)show the sam e qualitative behaviour. Considering

the num berofrepulsive and attractive steps,one can constitute,thaton aver-

age there m ust be as m any repulsive as attractive steps for such a behaviour

(cf.[10]).Two partieshaving the sam e inputs(o�setzero)soon decreasetheir

distanceand synchronise.

Another test was perform ed with identicalinputs but by im posing a cer-

tain percentage ofequally distributed ‘noise’on the com m unicated outputsof

one party. Itallowsto dem onstrate the im portance ofcom m on inputsforthe

synchronisation process.Ifsuch a noise would appearonly in a certain period,

thesystem would stillsynchronisebutwith a delay ofroughly thelength ofthe

noisy period plusthe tim e used up forunsuccessfulsynchronisation before the

noisy period,which isthusnotthe interesting case.
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Figure 3: Peaks ofthe histogram (average over 1000 runs) ofthe iterations

necessary forsynchronisation fordi�erentpercentagesofnoise on the com m u-

nicated outputbitsofoneparty.Thecurvesforoneand two percentnoisewere

om itted,asthey alm ostm atch with the zero percentcurve.

Ascan beseen in Figure2,thedistribution ofsynchronisation tim esisat-

tened and biased towards longer tim es for increasing noise. Surprisingly,the

system can stillsynchroniseeven with highly noisy com m unication.O bviously,

the (coordinated) inputs basically determ ine the synchronisation. The aver-

age synchronisation tim e is ofcourse increased as is the probability fora late

synchronisation.

A super�cialexplanation ofthe observed behaviouris,thatthe principle is

based on m utuallearning from com m on inputs and thus on principle cannot

work with di�ering inputs. M ore concretely,the random walkswith reecting

boundariesperform ed by theweightsin theiterativeprocessnow m akeuncorre-

lated m ovesand m ovesin thewrong direction (cf.[10,11]).Two corresponding

com ponentsw A

kj(t)and w
B

kj(t)now receiveadi�erentrandom com ponentxkj(t)
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oftheir (di�ering) input vectors (cf. Equation 1). The distance between the

com ponentsisthusno longersuccessively reduced to zero aftereach bounding

operation and the two partiesdiverge.

Thenon-synchronisation in thecaseofno com m on inputs,thereforeenables

usto incorporate authentication by keeping the com m on (pseudo-random )in-

putsxA =B (t)secretbetween thetwopartiesin addition totheirindividualsecret

(random )initialweightsw A =B (t0).Thereare2
K N � 1 possiblecom m on inputs

assecond initialsecrets,which is a large enough practicalam ountfor the pa-

ram etersaschosen in [2]thatm akesbrute force attackscom putationally very

expensive. Even m ore,a M an-In-The-M iddle attack and allother currently

known attacks[5,3]using TPM sare averted on principalby such an authen-

tication. Itisim portantto note,thatsuch a second secretdoesnotrepresent

any principaldisadvantage,becausea basiccom m on inform ation isalwaysalso

necessary in otherauthentication protocols(cf.[7]).

As opposed to asym m etric approachesin which a third party that can be

trusted issuesa second public key,in thissym m etric approach a second secret

inform ation isnecessary forauthentication,with theadvantageofnotrequiring

a centralauthority.Using an asym m etricpublic-key authentication like e.g.in

the Fiat-Sham ir authentication schem e,a trusted centerselects and publishes

an RSA-likem odulus,which isthesecond com m on (butpublic)inform ation in

addition to the private key. Therefore security ispartly transferred to a third

trusted party.

3 Em bedding a Zero-K now ledge protocol

Although we have authentication already given the second secret described

above,we m ake anothersuggestion explicitly incorporating a Zero-Knowledge

(ZK ) protocol(see e.g. [7]). It also requires a (second) secret but form ally

doesnotrequire the non-synchronisation in case ofdi�ering inputs. Although

thism ay seem redundantat�rstglance,itallowsto dem onstrate how the two

(already)interactive protocolscan be m erged and allow a quickerauthentica-

tion at the cost ofan only statisticaland thresholded secure authentication.

ZK m echanism sgenerally allow to splita protocolinto an iterative processof

relatively lighttransactions,instead ofa single(heavy)transm ission.Typically

such a principle depends on random num bersin som e way. The security that

can be achieved isprobabilistic,i.e. depending on the num berofinteractions,

butsecurity can alwaysbe increased beyond som e acceptable variable security

threshold.

Again we take the inputs ofthe TPM as a second com m on secret. The

probability ofan input vectorxA =B (t) having a particular parity p 2 f0;1g is

0.5. This parity willnow be used directly as an output bit O A =B (t) for an

authentication step.Theprobability ofboth partieshavingthesam eoutputbit

upon a given inputatany given tim e tis

P (O A (t)= p = O
B (t))= 1=2: (6)
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G iven a num ber n (1 � n � �) ofpure authentication steps,in which one

transm itstheparity ofthecorresponding inputvectorasoutputO A =B directly,

the probability that the two parties subsequently produce the sam e output n

tim es (and thus are likely to have the sam e n inputs) decreasesexponentially

with n

P (O A (n)= O
B (n))= 1=2n ;8n : (7)

Consequently,in orderto havea statisticalsecurity of� 2 [0;1[onehasto pick

n = � authentication stepssuch that

1� 1=2� � � (8)

which can be calculated in advanceas

� =

�

log
2

�
1

1� �

��

: (9)

O ne achieves a statisticalsecurity � = 0:9999 (i.e. 99:9999 % ) with � = 14,

forexam ple. The synchronisation tim e forthe ZK variantthusincreasesby �

authentication-stepsdepending on the required levelofsecurity �.

The questionsarises,when to perform thoseauthentication stepsand what

happens in the case ofa synchronisation earlierthan authentication,which is

possible due to the distribution ofsynchronisation tim es? O ne obviously has

to pick those entries in the input list used for authentication only such that

the security threshold willbe reached soon enough with a certain probability.

Thiscan be achieved by selecting a certain bitsub-pattern in theinputvector.

Inputsareequally distributed by de�nition and thusthelastsay m bitarealso

equally distributed.O necan thusselectthoseentriesthatpossessa de�ned bit

sub-pattern (e.g. ‘0101’for m = 4). The probability ofsuch a �xed bit sub-

pattern ofm bittooccuris1=2m ,becauseeach bithasacertain �xed valuewith

a probability of0:5 and theindividualbitsoccurindependently from theLFSR.

Thusforfourbit,on averageevery 16th inputwould beused forauthentication.

W hen thissub-pattern occurs,oneperform san authentication step in transm it-

ting the parity ofthe corresponding input vector directly as output O A =B (n).

Thiswill(de�nitely)onlyhappen attheotherparty(and with thesam eoutput!)

ifithasthesam einputs.Havingsuccessfully perform ed � authentication-steps,

onecom m enceswith the synchronisation and key exchange.

Such an authentication doesnotinuencethelearning processatall,which

transfersallbehaviourofthe TPM synchronisation to thisextended principle.

Duetothefactthattheinputsaresecret,an attackercannotknow when exactly

such an authentication step ishappening. Thise.g. would notbe the case,if

onewould reservethe�rstiterationsonly forauthentication.An attackercould

justrecord one session and replay the authentication steps(using the recorded

outputs)when perform ing hisattack.

Letuselaborateon threeim portantpropertiesofa ZK protocol(cf.e.g.[7])

and seehow they apply in the contextofproposed authentication principles:
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1.Com pleteness { A always succeeds in convincing B ifhe knows the com -

m on secret:IfA knowsthecom m on secretin theform ofhavingthesam e

inputs,he willalwayssynchronise within a �nite tim e (typically around

400iterationsfortheparam etersused in [2]).In thecaseofthesecond au-

thentication principle,A willreach thesecurity threshold � in thespeci�ed

� authentication steps.Thusboth protocolsarecom plete.

2.Soundness { A succeeds with (arbitrary) sm allprobability ifhe does not

know the secret ofB : IfA does not know the com m on secret and has

di�erentinputs,synchronisation willfail. The two partieswillalwaysbe

driven apart again by the repulsive steps. He willthus succeed with a

probability ofzero.In thecaseoftheexplicitauthentication principle,A

willnot reach the security threshold � in the speci�ed � authentication

stepsand willbe rejected.Thusboth protocolsaresound.

3.Zero-Knowledge { No inform ation on the com m on secretis leaked atall

while the interactive protocol is perform ed. This property can be at-

tributed back to the lack ofinform ation in the transm itted output bits

(or Bit Packages). The only inform ation transm itted is the parities of

unknown bit-strings. The sam e holds for the parities ofthe inputs cho-

sen (pseudo-random ly)only forauthentication in the case ofthe explicit

authentication principle. Again only the parities ofrandom ly generated

inputbitvectorsaretransm itted.An attackeralso cannotdistinguish an

authentication step from a synchronisation step from observing the ex-

changed outputs.Hethusdoesnotknow,whetherthecurrently observed

outputbitisused foreitherofthe two purposesifhe doesnotknow the

second secret.Both protocolsthuspossessthe Zero-K nowledgeproperty.

Both suggestionsforauthentication could afterallbe viewed asZK protocols,

one im plicit and one explicit,due to their interactive questioning nature that

doesnotrevealinform ation on the com m on secret.Furtherm ore,any previous

�ndingson the physicsofthe synchronisation ofTPM sstillapply. O bviously,

the bit packaging variantofthe protocoltogether with the ZK extension is a

typicalparallelinteraction protocol(cf.[7]).In such a parallelprotocol,a num -

berofproblem s(boutputsofparty A)areposed an and a num berofsolutions

(b corresponding outputs ofparty B ) at a tim e are asked. This is generally

used to reduce the num ber ofinteraction m essages with a slow-response-tim e

connection orlow-bandwidth channel.

The generaltrade-o� in cryptography between available resourcesand the

requiredlevelofsecurityalsoappliesusingtheTPM principle.In m anypractical

em bedded security solutionse.g. itisoften adm issive to provide a system safe

enough forthe particularapplication,and given certain attack scenarios. The

TPM principle extended with the proposed authentication is very attractive

for such em bedded applications due to its hardware-friendly basic operations

[12,13].
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4 C onsequenceson using theweights’trajectory

As m entioned in the introduction,once synchronous,the two parties rem ain

synchronised having identicalweightsin each following iteration.Thism odeof

operation wasregarded potentially insecureby theauthorsin [4,1]with respect

tothepossibleattackswith identicalTPM son theongoingcom m unication.W e

would liketo com m enton thatwith two basicconsiderations:

1.W hen the two partiesare synchronousthey willalso have the sam e out-

putsin each iteration.Thus,onecan aswellturn o� thecom m unication,

because allfollowing outputs willbe identicalanyway and thus do not

need to be com m unicated any longer.Each party can then sim ply apply

thelearning rule(Equation 2)with itsown output.Consequently,staying

in the trajectory doesnotautom atically representa security weaknessas

stated in [4,1].O nly ifa TPM attackerachieved to synchronisebeforeor

atthesam etim easthetwo parties,hewillhavethekeysfrom thetrajec-

tory.Buttheproblem ofa possibleattack on theongoing com m unication

can be avoided asdescribed above.

2.G iven theherein proposed authentication refutesthecurrently known at-

tacks with TPM s on principle. An attacker with a TPM will not be

successfulin synchronising,noteven ifthe com m unication aftersynchro-

nisation goeson. Thisallowsto securely exploitthe fullpotentialofthe

trajectory.

In particular after having synchronised once, one can increase the �nalkey

length by concatenating subsequently synchronised ‘partial-keys’from the tra-

jectory at the negligible cost ofone or a few further iterations,depending on

thepartial-keyslength and thedesired �nalkey length.Furtherm ore,onecould

even encrypteach given data block to be transm itted securely with a separate

key,e�ectively yielding a one-tim e pad with a m axim um length equalto the

length ofthe period (ofthe trajectory). In thiscase,even a lesssophisticated

butlow-costencryption likesim ple XO R orLFSR becom esapplicable.

Thereare2K N L � 1 theoretically possibleK � N � L bitkeysbutthelength of

theperiod (ofthetrajectory)hasso farnotbeen calculated.W ealso perform ed

softwaresim ulationsand did not�nd twoidentical612bitkeysin am illion runs

notusing the trajectory.

5 C onclusion

Two ways of establishing authentication from within the concept of Neural

Cryptography were presented. Next to the key establishm ent itself,such an

authentication isofprim aryinterestin cryptographyand itsapplications.Using

the com m on inputs as a second secretfor authentication,we investigated the

distance ofthe two parties’weight vectors for di�erent o�set in their inputs

and for com pletely di�erentinputs. No synchronisation appears,asexpected.
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Anotherexplicitauthentication principle(based on thesam eunderylingsecret),

naturally integrating a Zero-K nowledge protocolinto the already interactive

key exchangeconceptwasdiscussed and concretesuggestionsforitsapplication

werederived from probabilisticconsiderations.Itturnsoutthatauthentication

is inherently provided by the underlying synchronisation principle of Neural

Cryptography.

Above all,using authentication ofthis kind avertsallcurrently known at-

tacks and a previously possible M an-In-The-M iddle attack,which assum e the

fullknowledge on the inputs to the TPM s. Any (non brute force)attack now

needs to extractinform ation from the com m unicated outputs. Furtherm ore a

(di�erential)poweranalysison a concretesoftwareorhardwareim plem entation

could be tried,which isyetan attack on a rathertechnicallevel.The outlined

consequencesofbeing ableto securely stay in thetrajectory in weightspaceare

ofsigni�cantpracticalim portance.

Itisthusourhope,thatthe discussion ofthisextraordinary key exchange

principle and related concepts (see e.g. [6]) willcontinue,within the physics

com m unity and also the cryptography com m unity.
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